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On March 12th, after months of planning and preparation, our parish center once again became 
home to the most financially rewarding one-night fundraiser of the year – our school auction.  
After five years of proudly serving as the Principal of SFdS, I continue to be in awe of the 
culminating energies that emerge from the envisioned dreams of our auction committee.   
 
As I consider the success of the auction event and the countless benefits that it offers to our school, 
I know it would be difficult to thank everyone for the support, sponsorship, attendance and 
patronage that was offered for our very successful auction. Yet, there was a core group of parents 
who lead this year’s event. To begin, we are immensely grateful for April Brilliant’s dedicated 
service and thoughtful leadership she offered as Auction Chair. As well, we are thankful for the 
following group of community members who were instrumental in planning/preparing for the 
event: Silent Auction & On-Line Bid Programming Chair Team: Tara Pieroni and Jenni Perunko; 
Decoration Chair: Katie Thomson; Chinese Auction Chair: Kristen Kirby; Class Projects &  
Scrapbooks Chair Team: Jen David, Jess Emhoff and Danielle Green; Faculty Artists – Denny 
McLeod and Rita Donson. Thank you to everyone for all of the support that was provided to our 
largest one-day fundraising event. 
 
Immediately following our successful auction event, our youngest students were asked how best 
SFdS could use the proceeds from the auction. Knowing what a joyous smile their suggested list 
brought to my face, I thought you would enjoy reading what our group of 4 and 5 year old students 
think should be done with the money that was earned from the auction: 
 
give it to the poor (Zoe Kane); give it to the teachers (Olivia Trice); use it to buy food for needy 
people (Raphael Quiros-Levano); use it to buy toys (Seth Shockley); give it to people who don’t 
have houses (Lizzy Loring); give it to the homeless (Lucas Harris); have a money drop (Noel 
Garde); give it to the visitors of the school (Emily Braxton); use it to buy a house for someone 

(Austin Williams); use it to buy gifts for people (Kylie Richardson); use it to go somewhere and 
rest (Kira Goblinger); give it to God (Claire Cha); use it to buy decorations for next year’s 

auction (Evan Perunko); use it to buy a house and toys for the Pre-K (Lucas Kadera); give it to 
the teachers and the kids (Graham Moore); use it to buy a new SMART Board (Aiden Gibbs); 

use it buy a piano (Esteban Franco-Garcia); use it to make food for the homeless people 
(Camryn Neall); use it to make cupcakes for everyone (Elena DaSilva); use it buy the teachers 
everything they need (Evan Sanchez-Leyva); give it to the poor people (Emma Ferretti); use it 

to buy a trampoline (Marie Watson). 
 
The gift of our children is truly a blessing. Each day, I know well that upon the wings of 
imagination, our students begin to soar. And the wind that gives our students flight is the 
Foundation in Faith and Excellence in Education that we provide to our young Penguins.  
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